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Fhe Klondike Nugget ELDORADO AND BONANZA.evil knew nothing whereof they spoke 
is beet demonstrated by the actual 
existing conditions 
are busily employed on the creeks as 
was the case last year and while 
there is no superabundance of 
ployment, It may be stated as a fact 
that there are comparatively few idle 
men. in the district.

THEY COP 
THE DOUGH

3 TO SAVE THEMSELVESja 4. "I
Anxious tor a

>£5a4sPu??te
around the bay todav for tl„ >2 
of trying her engines and f<* *2 
practice., (generals IVrdomo JtfS,

Chicago, Nor 22 —In order to azar, with their etedh, 3***"
•arc themselves licmi the elfecta bf board' Off Tabaguilla idaai
a possible strike by the members of crew engaged in target 
the Brotherhood of Railway Train- shots were made 
tree, lour of the eighteen Chicago The cruiser now carries eteto 
road» today entered into agreements pounders and wee fourteenths 
with the Switchmens Inion of K eery body on board is ajuiouTtoT 
North America, a recently organ trad fight witii the insurgent <utbo«, 
gival of the brotherhood O. L dilla, which, It is believed. w,|, ?
Kdeil, an official of the switchmen's ride the fate of the révolution
organization. said today that be had ->
secured agreements with the 
(treat Western, the Terminal Trans
fer Company, the hiwow Central 
and the Rock Island on a basts of 
22J cents an hour, for switchmen and 
23$ cent# for foremen Three in
creases were inserted in the pioposi 
lion originally made by the com
panies to the men and are less than 
the straight five per cent, raise de
manded by the brotherhood, la case 
the brotherhood men go ont, as 
threatened, the railways expect to,
Im able to operate « ith the .turn 
belonging to the rival organization

"N-. . ,*■ 'v 1« Stroller’s Column. *mcewoNt NO. is. 
[Dawson's Pioneer Paper) 

leaned Dally and Semi-Weekly. 
(MOTOR M. ALLAN.......

y As many melt
Railroad Agreement With Switch

men tor Protection.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivey bf >fo. 21 above I ,
Bonanza left for the outside Sunday, k 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Willet of No. ^
13 above Bonanza have leased the 
Colorado road hcblié on No, 60 above 
Bonanza for the winter. Mr7 Had
ley. the owner- left for the outside 
Sunday.

Mr. Chas S. Krickenberger of No.
39 Eldorado returned from town to
day after a visit of several days.

Grant <t O'Leary of No. 36 above 
Bonanza have just completed a 1/rge 
hall which they will use for dancing.
These gentlemen have recently pur
chased the Half-Way road bouse on 
No. 36 above Bonanza and have 

" i steadily forged ahead, making im
provements, and today have one ol duce *ns owner to separate himself

The iriailnii *K» „i»„ the best road houses on upper Bon fr<lm Monsieur Turk,
ic se ion of the city council last There was a plum pudding, the kind

night lasted but a half hour, but in lnc new nau wnicn wiev nave .. . . " - . . .that time m non Z ^ i0st completed will certainly be ap- ,hlt C ‘Pl lfeft,y USFd ktch
Mayor Macautv and ,Lh nr tee «V I>r('oi»tod by their many friends Put “P in tin*. aDd lh”e were pota-

aldermen will this week rneixe theii M" Ravis °» So' " 00,1 ^ritory^and“ ha$ beW *wrallr cnt>c*** tbat
salaries for the past year that thev “«wi" *fe. L , T*" wouL almnsY cor«r te uiàrtrtt^ hld Mr Ross ^ prrsmt dBrin* *"•
voted themselves sho.tly after tak- laLdanC“ Decwnt*r 2nd o>,Id almost corner the market to- pro|trrS8 ol tb, campaign he would

ed upon as contrary tp the public ing office. Wilson and Vachon were . 'f ,.wat^r rti" coBtinw^bo -run ^ Have polled from 80 per cent, to 60
ri weal and good. , absent so took no part in the vote d"P shaft No 3a * w t^t a“y cover "Dt °f vot" *r ««» 18

1 It within the knowledge of this to «ustoin the action of the finance ®>rado. It has as yet done no dam- ^ T taliYw candle ^ an exceptionally able campaigner, .
j U ‘ 1 * g 01 1 committee but thev will no doubt *** at ti,e Forks' “ » lM*P number ,^ed stoo's' » tallow candle at ^,k„ and possesses so

»CA D . Paper that "iany lra DOW condescend to accept the 51500 that M (men are kept at work keeping the jj* ™TTlhr murh pers°na! ma^“sm tÀet wh"

$50 Reward. makln,! USO °' canned meatS' the pr^ will be handed to them. Last night x wat^r runn"«' bU 11 bas stopped ot u,^J^ aZrtYent teît °n ** 8talmp •* U ‘"eririihle.w. -m psy - priC<* nf tr-h — WS «■)—*« *.s the last but four of the Z7ZJ]™ ZTlî No" up £ *b'a

formation that win lead to the arrett garded as prohibitive Such a con- present council When It came time Bonanza as far down as No . ,h t . rt ^ however, and the fight has been pro-
5LTT »V't ««- —-«a-a.w» ZJ&TZS. TJZ.T ZZTZtf ££!?■£ ZZFZSrZZXS

oor carriers. } x- something k wrong was finally reached by "phone aod as ’~f h f , warm, also that it It ^ . |up of men who have done noble work
fCLONDilctc nuooet. A man earning an average day’s soon as he appeared the grind wro-fjg*’ ^  ̂ torrt anr of toe Jk, wh„h leaves ^ M ^

wage in Dawson should be able to begun. ? b!s bten toHe^ by^nanyth' occasion linger ail the ,

provide for his family equally as well < ommumcations and petitions were capping the shaft has not WfoMWif ST'»» iwret çells of hi»
as he would under similar conditions conspicuous by their absente ami the ^ begun \ recollection

,, . . 3 ... only new blits presented were : » y\, ,g .
on theouts.de. He is able, to do. this Yukon Sawmi„ anf >|1M „ Forty men are employed on thr
as regards the cost of groceries. Ladue Company .............-^v 516.06 road on (iold H1M The wttrfc is pro
clothing and other necessaries, but N. C. Co............. . ....... .............. 4.75 jessing satisfactorily and they are

. M" “ °fiLISz»,y"-;, -y«r,^
WATER PROBLEM SOLVED. Wp rePwt **<“ flUch a condition is b^Ycar^d for"and'heY^- ',rand ForkS went out tor 1 eutte

The importance ol the facte sur- altogether unnecessary and should Rested taking up the notes that had "dc ‘aat evdtawg. Evidentl,

rounding the discovery the "gush- a|U>wed to continue I been #vro «coHatoraL That por m te TanY
er" in the famous deep shaft on 3a '• ■ tion of Ule rpPort thet will prove ol
Eldorado has been well nigh lost Th« rigistration of voter, this year of the ratepayer ■ sur^, ^ ^ ^ ^ retomin,

sight of to the midst of the tumult hM heen ,urPmln*1y Ur*e F,vc a rpd ra(J displt„ed Wot( 'a nt1e. home after a pleasant ride, the^horse
>d excitement incident to the hotly yearS lg° le" thaB tw" thousand man cow is as follows ‘ br,luw unmanageable, tipping tb.

/contested political campaign just V0te8 WMe P0""1' and *** ie now "The finance committee recom- ru^r 0W aad U,pow'"* «•
-"/brought to a termination. * po”,M,lty tbat tbere wUI ** «*“** Payment to H. C. Macaulay "p" brolteo^bu/as"»"result of

double that number. The permanent the sum of f lOOO salary as mayor of ”7 ,. P / ™' bBt as a result of
population of the territory to grow- the plty ol Dawson for the period ^^otT'hat * his' mmse” looks “is
irur at a surnrisinrlv rapid rate mentioned in bylaw No. 10, and that hlS Pur»e looks as
mg surprisingly rapid rate. ^ sum Q, $150„ ^ id to eaeh 0, bough it had been drawn through a

, the following, viz ; James F. Mac- a™* h,s ,a^ parlnpr
fortunately lost a valuable nugget
bracelet

SDBScnrPTioN hatm 
Datty.

Yearly, In advance ............. ................ $30.00
Per month, by carrier in city, in

advance ....
Single copies ... \J

.m em-
A Thanksgiving dinner to which 

the Stroller participated last Thurs
day reminded him very much of his 
first Thanksgiving in Dawson, (bur 
years ago—because it was so differ
ent To be sure there was turkey on 
both occasions, _ (vut the resemblance 
may almost be said to end with that 
statement. The turkey of 1888 was 
a lusty fellow and a lusty price he
commanded. —... ing that the campaign romt

There was fifteen pound's of good- %ere a little bit short of .W 
honest meat in his carcass, and it sary spondulacs. The Stroller takes 
took thirty-five hard dollars to In- a higher view of the matter, how

ever, and prefers to attribute the 
unwonted sobriety to the fact that 
the'Klondike is no longer ,* frontier 
community. ..

court, they have tçen of minor im
portance.

There has been no election in the 
territory which created as much pub
lic interest as the present one. and 
there has been less liquor drunk than 
ever before

nr
t tte

Council Vêtes $13,000 
to Pap Salajies

•■••••* •*•••••»» 8.00
.26

The predictions ol ihc pessimists 
have as

i. Sami-Weekly.
Yearly, Ui advance ............................$*4.00
Six months ....
Three months
Per month, by carrier in city, in 

advance ... ■
Single copies ... Z ___ I

musual fallen flat.
12.00
6.QO exorÀt

If there is any foundation to the 
reports that have been circulated of

+ There are several eon<4|sions which 
"might be drawn from the fact, the 
main one drawn by most people be- 

miteeea

ANT PRICE OF MEAT.
3.00

.36
Mayor Receives $4.000 and Each 

ftf the Alderman Receive 
$1.50$

Nonce.
When . newspaper offer» Its advertis

ing space at a nominal ligure, it in a 
practical admission of “ni circulation." 
YHE KLONDIKE NUOOET asks a good 
figure for its space and In Justification 
thereof guarantees to Its advertisers a 
paid c Ire .dation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

TO EVEBTMOT 
If you were going outside, w 

had to leave your ifui, ^ m, 
hands of someone here, wee* yet

Chicagorecent date respecting an alleged cor
ner in- meat, the matter should be 
given attention by the authorities. It 
is a fact that meat is now* held at 
prices far out of proportion to other 

commodities and there seems to be 
no good reason why such h condition 
should exist

choose Joe Clarke an ye« 
stole agent, ear ’rue j 
Boas f Vote accordingly.

» e»»»i»e«e«i»»»,Ml,lt
LETTERS

And Small Packages can be sent to the
Creeks by our carriers on the following! 
dey» : Every Tuesday and Friday %o opoly of fresh meat should he frown- 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion.
Gold Run

M l ST BE WORK KB *

0 I shall advocate the »tniln t• ol regulations compte*7 *

• actual working., of cUhu _ • 
J James Hamlltoe Re*

*%***%*%*<t%**»*Hteti

•••••••eeeeeeeeeeesees
• CORSETS CUT in two J
• Incluiiag French

• Straight Front, Lew «news 
2 Long Hip—tn tact any Otwt •
• In stock at Half-Prk*

• SUMMEIStOIMU"^,^ Î

Anything in the nature ol a mon-

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1902

Was D frauded
He Santa Cruz, Nov. 8. — Peter F. de 

Ville, who made a tortune to the 
K leSdike and came here to engage in 
the poultry business, has filed a salt 
to recover bis farm, which be con- 
eyed to the De Ville Oil Company 

last year ■ ~ .
The plain till claims that John 

Hayes of San Francisco represented 
T# him that his property was rich m

TheSt roller m informed from . par- t,U “* ,u**eet#d ,hat * be
fectiy reliable source-th.t boo. to ,w,tb at “ [V Vi,le

A surprising feature of the cam- the newspaper man—that tfcir $j^ ^
pâï*h Just closed is found In the election wfl) result in a hotter fight ‘ ^ ***
mrprisingly small amount of whisky even than has been waged for Ute Do- that no attempt to
<HHMwmod; At the Yukon council minion house The number of 7^ ?" kae 4nd
election two years ago* the town was suSsH, scarcely developed mayoralty ** PreHCT^ .
«mply flooded with ‘•hootctl,, <rf hobmlets that one stumbles onto :lhe P^perty toeall v tm apptii-d De 
various kinds and degrees and to a every day Is perfectly surprising ” ?°w ^"tut# clrcum-
somewhat less extent the same thing Well, $4,000 in't such a, trifle as it s'*•*** 
was true of the last munrcipal elec- maf took, rspecillly when viewed to

the light of the fact that in other 
During the present campaign, bow- more pretentious burgs than Dawson 

ever, Dawson, to all intents and the mayor Is frequently cut 06 with 
nurposes has been w “dry town.” the price of a dog Been*
There have tieen few drunken rows, now It is anybody» fight—a lair field 
And while one or two election dis- and no favorites But mark this — 
pules have been settled to police things will warm up very shortly

» «s

pli|lsy
EMIL STAUF

••HU 1ST A If, WWW* »W m»WIU

IM tenwrtal 111»
c«m

UcmiRT t« Idwe
AMUSEMENTS. _ 

Auditorium—"Sowing the Wind. 
Standard-Vaudeville.

■«tefc-

fl.Cw Ma

***•

pacific
Coast
Steamship

Erf" Want RsNg on H rrod.
Birmingham, Oct. U —At a meet

ing of Liberal Vntonistn opposing the 
lust ! ,<),,c*lt>on*1 bfB last night it was re- j 

solved :
"That this meeting requests the 

.government to amend the education
al bill so aa to provide that all 
school» supported by public money 
shall he placed under the absolute 
control and management of the pub
licly elected authorities, and that no 
scholar or I rocher shall softer !#>*- 
tice or inconvenience by reason ot re
ligious tests or preference "

tion

Co.No

The smoke of battle having cleared 

away somewhat, opportunity is pre
sented for discussion of this and 
other live matters in which the com
munity possesses a deep and, lasting i Wlthlii the past-wedk over â dozen donald' Georp“ Murphy, T G Mil

son, Thomas Adair, H. f. Norquay 
and Deter Vachon as a salary as al
dermen of the said city for the per-

Atfords » Comp)»*»n Table of lhe
Industrious Husband

Cowtwter ronrkuh
Cover! it*

Deer in Massachusctis I Alaska* Waskliftw 
California* 

Oregon and Mexico.

' -

interest. people have seen deer along the line 
The possibilities foreshadowed in ! °r *** Boston * Albany railroad, bo

th* discovery of artesian water “Uj^^^the^rew^^imecutily^e'ein iod menUoned m said bylaw and pro- 

the very heart of the mining district gine men say tha't Jmy ever|vMed in said bylaw." 

are almost beyond estimation come from Springfield to Worcester j- Tbe flîleme committee also reconvi
It is apparent at a glance that in and through to Bosto»- without ,".ende<l the payment of the following 

so far as toe particular district in catching sight of either a doe or a H,Zn*Moncr>ett
ThlS Daily News .....

O'Reilly Bros, of Grand Forks are 
making preparations for a dance to 
be given in their hall next Thursday 
night. Everybody is cordially invit
ed, to attend

Ifes:

W.
m . —

Hanover, Oct. II,—Nineteen-year- 
old Veronica Kafirietsk*. who ha* Our tenet» an umnrod ly tti

««dit «Mftftrt »«%»lm.

we *W —

Once upon a Time a Bull and his Tastes but I can never ’ be Happy eat- 
Importing an auto w* ''veil in a jiocky Pasture where ing Liver while my neighbor devours ■ Mlkfi her three chitdren. was behead

Mr Vanderbilt was asked about a the Krazln8 w“ Poor, and there was Pate de Foie Otas." cd with the a word, tiw kaiser having
report that he was bringing several "oUlloS but '*>'•> table d'hote water Thus adjured, Mr Bull took aneth- j rHuw< to pardon her It she
fast automobiles home with him He to drink Now- according to toe ft Reef In his sleeves and returned ! had committed nrnnkfc- by duel she
surprised his hearers by saying Philosophers who make a living to the street, where, by dint of mwh w<*>*4 h»T* •*«*» eeetomwd for tor*

"1 am not bringing any automo ®PielinS at”ut things they do not j Strenuous endeavor, be held up hu, nfoetiis and released after two wfehs 
biles back with me. ! have given u, ““derstand toe Bulls should have i Friends and went through their
automobiling. I'm not going to b, be™ Contented with the Humble Lot 1 Cloth* and taking the Swag, he *.•*•*•»•*•»•*»»•»•»•»*.»»#•*»•*#*»*•
inwfil and put in prison lor six to wb,ch t**Y h*d been born, hot in- presented himself triumphantly be- * am ^    "■ 11,1 Î

^ ‘ ...........- Zzr'JSl ,Me,bZZ. <,u„. K*w o*. : Cfift To Whitehorse ififl :
be cried, “and hereafter it’s me for;* te^W XJF V-# klr J

“This Tough Buck Proposition of the Merry-go-round and tbe festive 0 _ . vnmna. mAoww
with him He brought It in four big being on your uppers rubs against Picnic, for 1 have trimmed em up f ' 1 a w ■ w wwuri rvvtk •
black boxes and it came as baggage, my Nerve.," Mr. Bull remarked 5»-Good and Plenty and have Money to in RELAY STAGES,
ft is said to be a Mercedes machine •>'* *'*• one day, "and I am getting bud at the Birdie» Furthermore, 1, * “ ~l '
tie that of which Mr Fair and ho Deed Sore at standing ,,n the pave- intend to do it before I get top Old # No Night Trnveiling. Tim,* 4* Day» to WhltehofW

wife were killed. M|r. Vanderbil nient inhaling the Gasoline of toe and Rheumatic to enjoy the sport. • ' - -----------— ' / ™

bought it in Frame and liked it *o Kich when I should like to be spjtt- No Foxy Grandpa, in mine, 1 don t * StME I.MVCfi Tuendsv Ito 2. and Tteiimrinv tw d I ■■ »
well that he decided/to bring it here ting the AVenue wide op* wil* my think Not much Nixie " 0 * . J”*”**y‘ I ;
Renault, the French automobi iri, own Purpk Fumigator." -; / j At the* words Mrs Bull yept bit- : * ............... .
took it apart and pecked it in four "Me, too,” responded Mrs. Bell . "Selfish* Vreatare,* she oa-, » 1 w non^n*.
boxes It Is said i/o be the first time j "for It give* me Heart Failure Aery cU,med' "how ca* you think oi your ,»»**»«*•*»»,*.»,*,.«***»« 
that an automobile has been brought time I hear!» Silk-Lined Female rot- iowa Pfoaaure* before your Poor, Pa-
into tills country is this way. Com- tie up the Church Atste, and have ,ieet' Self-Sacrificing Wife i* me del
ing in this shape the automobile en- tlw Mortifying Troth forced oh me .fomforubfe Î If you bad any Heart
ters as "unfinished.” This relieves that my own Nearsilk Findings do I >’ou would not dream of gyving up
Mr Vanderbilt of about half ol thr not make enough Noise even to Die- when you perceive that Mrs

ter t ,11 nm rh. ^ ,h„ dut>' ^ w,,uM b»v« to W »' bejturb toe Services)"
_____________________ **r s> at 3 P ™ T™ purpose of the brought it intact. - New York Sue.

meeting it to complete arrangements1 
THÏ MINISTERS ABB (or the approaching city election 

WITH tW. I -

...........$264.0(1
........ 287 50

1 which toe gusher was discovered is buckl aDd aometimes h"'h

~z:rzi'zz 2r"r:H fr1- m
suooe#ih(ully solved. Within a radius preached she ran directly down the 1 A T * T* ...........

of bail a mile of the location of the The animal was apparently
deep shall, tens of thousands ol doi- to° Mfibtened to turn away from the
lain have been expended for pumping aBd “‘ï* ** J*“pe The ^

y gineer, who happened to care more
plants and other means of raising ,or th, doe s „,e than making fast

water lor use cm the bills. time, slowed up and was obliged to
in many eases the money has prac come to a standstill once In order to

save Miss Doe.

'• !
FeefoM end

602 kU
12.00

Alex. McIntosh ........... .... .......... 7^98
Police Vomniisaioner Macdonald 

presented the report of Sergeant 
Smith, chief of police, showing the 
number of arrests and convictions 
made during the month of November 
tor infractions of the city bylaws 
The total number of arrests made

..................... amounted to 31 ie whi-h 1Ï were
the iriauequacy ol me machinery em- Flret it’s golf and then it’s plngpong convicted and 14 dismissed with a 
ployeu to pet.urui lhe wont required ; Now and then croquet ; caution. Segregated the refort
or lor other equally good reason». Tennis is preferred by many . shows 20 ol the arrests to have

*i#

Fate.Despite this statement Mr Vander
bilt did bring an automobile back j|P

tfoaily uses a total io»s owing to f

As a thing to play " been made for being drank and dis-
What a difference there would be orderly ; eight tor the violation o'

If we only knew , the sidewalk ordinance ; two for vio-
Themi as things that, owned as i»tion of the lire bylaw and one for

"work," spilling water on the sidewalk. The
We were paid to do. total fines rullected amounted to

hut such trouble* are now of ibs 
pant. Nature has come to the rescue 
and in the future will do toe Worn 
Decennary and relieve the miners oi 
the Alumnae te «we of their heaviest 
burdens. „ ... ..Vi.;.

Estimates made by practical eu- 
giuuers indicate that the water un
der present pressure may reanunauiy 
be eapDvieu to rise at least ruy teet 
auove toe mouth of the shall when 
it has ocen proper ly cunuaed. I

Should tins estimate prove correct 
—anu lue -nugget is miotmeu u»av it

#

171.—Philadelphia Bulletin

! It’s False EconomyWhen an adjournment was taken if 
wavs with a view of meeting again in 
special session on Wednesday, Decem-

-
The Nugget's stock of Job pria on, 

uia tenais ta the hast that ever eau» 
to Daw*».

Hear had a Fur Goat that

piously, "that Heaven knows it* ^ ^ Forteaatidy for
-um. - “*• ;■ —« « wird'zlirrsfZF*? ;

BVJSIHBSS MEM I *» BvUw»S«» US imprint, u ,11» Owl r“)f pirt-W IV» 1, ,. . , p.,.
Your credit on the outside ia ah- If be !,ïe*> w H Garland of this Boni de Castel lane, whose election to " J?*- “****,, “* to ***•* ** to provide his Wife with the Nettv

.JuZJZZa , city who recently celebrated his 93id the chamber of Deputies was invali- “,0lrt#w' *° u* mt “> » <-riL 0, , .
U «waut.au, cuv.str. »t.,c—me oui) the territory and "it* aspect of butbday *‘11 ,lke P*rt » the *p- dated by the houw yesterday, in Ckroe LbeCk‘*d" J?1

~zer: : ssh ~i ™h, e,el> K^ou 40 *■ ™ . fought in the Revolution and the war duel accuser, M. Chauvin, accueed *» '«r a j ile Sentence at
Ueve that an toexhaustmle source oi th# iavtetonTkav. leftVateeady °* 1MI* whilr boU* °* bis krandfath the honest voters of the Basses Alps He,d Lahiçr. as to many of ray Fei- 

- wtppiy #*» becu struc», anu m any rhly eJ, (ot , ,, . «s were m the Revolution He bav oi being sold like catlte Ie the mar : *“• CreaimSw do. for as soon as 1
•.rot 11 toe c^iug pemess bow no- tion and revenge Will that aid SMp *VWy Washing kei The Count added that he had !htTe • bench of the Lrog

# - . ** *® **“* ,ot a “l‘u‘b** 01 “srooiui. ._ ________ William and Mary college He is one De Casteilane specifid the <~-f| treat me as an Equal» I shall rat rot
From the laioiutatiou now at nanti £••••••• *••••••••••*. |dl the lew men who saw Napoleon I prefect's electioneering lot he* inter ,h* G**1! Grind, rod spded mr days

it appear, that nothing stands ia the • LOCAL ASSAY OFFICE • Bonaparte. With his father, who was , nt and declared the lalsehooda ut rayeyiag myarif."
>1.1* tii tw water .v • 1 shall advocate the ratob • ï£L ÏLZZ J0* C*stoU“*» Bq|l. "t tier

U Is merely J Ksbment of an assay office in J ^ wouW r*aft •*«** “““*

more sha-u untU • 1 » th#  ̂ U"‘aad
«• • V7f I Tti^yn» n ^ • went around the world in tb. Con

i reauit of this new l e =<<t«tion He wtir.w-ed the battle
saches ia any uartto.- •*••♦••••••••••••••••• of Neverieo and the battle of Algiers
tarions o, those who I -......................... ... ............................................ AI^^IT^te!*^^

lt C BUt Ue- • Cf A A n • n,D*ul Gw war ol tbe Rebellion and«Mouahie to hope that the uuiput • Mandard PattCmS Î sotvtd lb' «- He ha* attend*
the district will be doubled with» 2 1113 e twenty three Grand Army Encamp-

two years J k t •, meau. He was with Fremont oa his
• AM .—U fenious expedition .vcr»«i* the plains,

CREEKS ACTIVE. • J! write a Baptist missionary went to
The amount of winter work now • FaSlÙOfl ShCCtS • i«ri£ tot . roar,

progress on the ireyks is surprie- e recollection of hi» many experiences
gly largo when alfUle latte ire J P. It . . _t. _ “ fBr * flo"d « Evaroville. let, vlnf

• rur ueccmner* vs su***.h»Mb»»«• *«• «»».*»*-

, a .. AUe8.Oto.tea.max . M
1 D U(>t [UUIU * &* *" ' ‘V-l “V. PM Mi, »U Vu. |-», H». IS», k .1H» »»
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